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International Journal of Advanced Research (IJAR) is an open access, peer-reviewed, International Journal,
that provides rapid publication (monthly) of research articles, review articles and short communications in all
subjects. IJAR has got Impact factor of 6.118 and highest Index Copernicus value of 56.43.
International Journal of Advanced Research
In this page we will provide the list of journals which says they are indexed in Thomson Reuters ISI and have
Impact Factor. If you overcome this kind of journals just drop us an email about the journal and we will update
the list here.
Fake Impact Factor Journals List | Open Access Journals
CHEST 2018 Annual Meeting Abstracts. Find abstracts of original investigations from slides and posters
presented at CHEST 2018, held October 6-10, 2018 in San Antonio, Texas, featuring essential updates in
lung diseases, improving patient care, and trends in morbidity and mortality.. Browse the CHEST Annual
Meeting 2018 abstracts
CHEST
*This value is calculated using ResearchGate data and is based on average citation counts from work
published in this journal. The data used in the calculation may not be exhaustive.
Scientific Reports | RG Impact Rankings 2017 and 2018
Free Article Collections. Impact Factor Collection We are delighted to reveal that the Impact Factor for JAMIA
has risen to 4.270.To celebrate this increase, OUP has granted free access to five past highly cited articles
for a limited time.
Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association
Exercise and Immunology Review again has the highest journal impact factor (9.9) in the sport and exercise
disciplines, but Sports Medicine (5.3) has regained its lead over Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews
(4.8).Other top performers were American Journal of Sports Medicine (4.7), Medicine and Science in Sports
and Exercise (4.5), British Journal of Sports Medicine (4.2), International ...
Journal Impact Factors in Sports Medicine and Science for 2014
Professor, Dept. of Environmental Resources Engineering, SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry
GIS and Remote Sensing Journal List with Impact Factors
Journal of Medical Imaging and Health Informatics (JMIHI) is a medium to disseminate novel experimental
and theoretical research results in the field of biomedicine, biology, clinical, rehabilitation engineering,
medical image processing, bio-computing, D2H2, and other health related areas.
Journal of Medical Imaging and Health Informatics
View the most recent ACS Editors' Choice articles from Journal of the American Chemical Society.. See all
Journal of the American Chemical Society ACS Editors' Choice articles.. View one new peer-reviewed
research article from any ACS journal, selected daily, and made open access based on recommendations by
ACS journal scientific editors from around the world.
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Journal of the American Chemical Society (ACS Publications)
SOCIAL MEDIA USE BY TWEENS AND TEENS. Engaging in various forms of social media is a routine
activity that research has shown to benefit children and adolescents by enhancing communication, social
connection, and even technical skills. 1 Social media sites such as Facebook and MySpace offer multiple
daily opportunities for connecting with friends, classmates, and people with shared interests.
The Impact of Social Media on Children, Adolescents, and
We Welcome you to submitting your article for our Special Anniversary Reviewing Promotion and you are
automatically qualified for a raffle draw conducted by Google Scholar, Scopus, Science Web, Elsevier,
Thomson Reuters, funded by the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Global Advanced Research Journals - garj.org
Journal of Sustainable Development (JSD) is an international, double-blind peer-reviewed, open-access
journal published by the Canadian Center of Science and Education. JSD carries original and full-length
articles that reflect the latest research and developments in both theoretical and practical aspects of
Environment, Economic and Society with Sustainability.
Home | Journal of Sustainable Development | CCSE
Citation impact quantifies the citation usage of scholarly works. It is a result of citation analysis or
bibliometrics.Among the measures that have emerged from citation analysis are the citation counts for an
individual article, an author, and an academic journal.
Citation impact - Wikipedia
PLOS One (stylized PLOS ONE, and formerly PLoS ONE) is a peer-reviewed open access scientific journal
published by the Public Library of Science (PLOS) since 2006. The journal covers primary research from any
discipline within science and medicine.The Public Library of Science began in 2000 with an online petition
initiative by Nobel Prize winner Harold Varmus, formerly director of the ...
PLOS One - Wikipedia
Welcome to AIDS Reviews. The first international scientific journal devoted to reviews in HIV/AIDS topics.
AIDS Reviews
Over 4000 free medical journals. Daily presentations of new journals. Free subscription to the journal alerts.
Free Medical Journals | by Amedeo.com
Exercise and Immunology Review was the clear winner in this year's race for the highest journal impact factor
(7.1) in the sport and exercise disciplines.Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews (5.3) nudged ahead of
Sports Medicine (5.2) for second place. Other finalists were Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise
(4.5), American Journal of Sports Medicine (4.4), British Journal of Sports ...
Impact Factors and Article Influence Scores for Journals
Environmental Research publishes original reports describing studies of the adverse effects of environmental
agents on humans and animals. The principal aim of the journal is to assess the impact of chemicals and
microbiological pollutants on human health. Both in vivo and in vitro studies, focused on defining the etiology
of environmentally induced illness and to increase understanding of the ...
Environmental Research - Journal - Elsevier
Open Access journals are the major source of knowledge for young and aspiring generations who are keen in
pursuing a career in sciences. This system provides easy access to networks of scientific journals.Authors
that contribute their scholarly works to Open Access journals gain remarkable reputation as the research
scholarly explore these works extensively.
Free Access to Scientific Journals - Open Access Journals
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International Journal of Development Research (IJDR) publishes research paper in the field of accounting,
marketing, management, finance, banking, economics, human ...
Welcome to International Journal of Development Research
The Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) detector is described. The detector operates at the Large Hadron
Collider (LHC) at CERN. It was conceived to study proton-proton (and lead-lead) collisions at a
centre-of-mass energy of 14 TeV (5.5 TeV nucleon-nucleon) and at luminosities up to 10 34 cm âˆ’2 s âˆ’1
(10 27 cm âˆ’2 s âˆ’1).At the core of the CMS detector sits a high-magnetic-field and large-bore ...
Journal of Instrumentation - IOPscience
Psychosomatic Medicine, founded in 1939, is the official organ of the American Psychosomatic Society. It
publishes experimental and clinical studies dealing with various aspects of the relationships among social,
psychological, and behavioral factors and bodily processes in humans and animals. It is an international,
interdisciplinary journal devoted to experimental and clinical investigation ...
Psychosomatic Medicine
About the journal. The Journal of Nutrition (JN) publishes peer-reviewed original research papers covering all
aspects of experimental nutrition in humans and other animal species; special articles such as reviews and
biographies of prominent nutrition scientists; and issues, opinions, and commentaries on controversial issues
in nutrition. Find out more
The Journal of Nutrition | Oxford Academic
The British Journal of Psychiatry is a leading international peer-reviewed psychiatric journal, covering all
branches of psychiatry with a particular emphasis on the clinical aspects of each topic. Published on behalf of
the Royal College of Psychiatrists, the journalâ€™s overriding concern is to improve the prevention,
investigation, diagnosis, treatment, and care of mental illness, as well ...
The British Journal of Psychiatry | Cambridge Core
Great ideas â€“ but with respect to divorcing a metric from the publication venue, Iâ€™m skeptical that
itâ€™s possible. After all, the Matthew Effect became the long tail in web talk.
altmetrics: a manifesto â€“ altmetrics.org
This journal has partnered with Heliyon, an open access journal from Elsevier publishing quality peer
reviewed research across all disciplines.Heliyonâ€™s team of experts provides editorial excellence, fast
publication, and high visibility for your paper.Authors can quickly and easily transfer their research from a
Partner Journal to Heliyon without the need to edit, reformat or resubmit.
Future Generation Computer Systems - Journal - Elsevier
No. Titles / Authors /Abstracts. Full Text. No. 1. Endocan as a Novel Biomarker Versus Alphafetoprotein in
Hepatitis C Virus Related Cirrhosis with Hepatocellular Carcinoma
scientific publication journal
Physica Scripta, endorsed by The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, is an international journal dedicated
to presenting novel and accessible research findings across the breadth of theoretical and experimental
physics. OPEN FOR SUBMISSIONS. Submit an article
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Seasons of Goodbye: Working Your Way Through LossSeason for Love (Gansett Island, #6) - Soledad de
Encontrarse, La - Relatos de Solos y Solas En La Web y En La Vida - ROAR! - A 10 Book Shifter Romance
Bundle - Secrets of Successful Guest Complaint Handling in Hotel &amp; Restaurant: Practical Training
Manual for Hoteliers &amp; Hospitality Management StudentsProfessional Cooking [with NRAFF Workbook
&amp; Restaurant Service Basics] - Rebuilding the Brand: How Harley-Davidson Became the King of the
Road - Reader's Digest Select Editions, Volume 294, 2007 #6: No Time for Goodbye / Daddy's Girl / Thunder
Bay / I Heard That Song Before - Raw Food Recipes: 25 Easy Raw Food Recipes to Help You Lose Weight,
Improve Your Health, and Detox Your Body (Healthy living recipes, diets and cookbooks: Raw Food)Rawls's
'A Theory of Justice': An Introduction - Revealing Ruby (Bound and Determined #1.5) - Rising From the
Ashes - Sheep Record Keeping Book: Farm Cattle Flock Lambing | Journal Handbook Planning Spreadsheet
| Farming Essentials | Breeding, Lambing, Health &amp; Death Tracker (Volume 4)SheepSheer Abandon Skills In Person Centred Counselling &amp; Psychotherapy - Reasoning And Writing Level C Workbook (Sra)
- Sea Harrier over the Falklands: The Black Death - Science Homework For Grown-Ups - Serpent's Sacrifice:
An erotic fantasy - Reservoirs of Strength: James's Map of Still Waters - Reflections of Cape Cod: Stories of
the People, Towns and Times - Rufino tamayo - Seducing Spirits, and Doctrines of Devils: A Sermon,
Preached in St. Barnabas' Free Mission Chapel, Burlington, N. J (Classic Reprint)To Seduce an Earl
(Seduction, #1) - Robert B. Parker's Bull River (Virgil Cole &amp; Everett Hitch, #6) - Rap Music And Hip Hop
Culture - Reunion (The God Hunters, #2) - Semiconductor Physics And Devices: Basic
PrinciplesSemiconductor Devices Instructors Solutions Manual - Re Thinking Abortion: Psychology, Gender,
Power, And The Law - Search Engine Profits (2016): Learn to Make Money via SEO International Niches
Marketing &amp; Beginner Linkbuilding Method (2 in 1 bundle) - Secret City: The Hidden Jews of Warsaw,
1940-1945 - Secret Of Inner Strength - Recetas fÃ¡ciles para los que no saben cocinar: Para estudiantes,
solteros, divorciados, etc. - Removing the Masks That Bind Us - Secret (Elemental, #4) - SMP 11-16
Introducing Whole Numbers Answer Book Pack a - Red Blood : One (Mostly) White Guy's Encounters with
the Native WorldThe Red, White, and Blues - Ruin Me: Secret Seduction - Vol. 2 - Sas/Stat 9.2 User's Guide:
Survey Data Analysis (Book Excerpt) - Shakespeare's play of the Merchant of Venice Arranged for
Representation at the Princess's Theatre, with Historical and Explanatory Notes by Charles Kean,
F.S.A.Frankenstein: The 1818 Text, Including Percy Shelley's Contemporary Review - Rich/Poor Man's
Guide to Pittsburgh - Shadowplay: The Hidden Beliefs and Coded Politics of William Shakespeare -
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